In this paper we explore the measurement of activity in ontology projects as an aspect of community ontology building. When choosing whether to use an ontology or whether to participate in its development, having some knowledge of how actively that ontology is developed is an important issue. Our knowledge of biology grows and changes and an ontology must adapt to keep pace with those changes and also adapt with respect to other ontologies and organisational principles. In essence, we need to know if there is an 'active' community involved with a project or whether a given ontology is inactive or moribund. We explore the use of additions, deletions and changes to ontology files, the regularity and frequency of releases, and the number of ontology repository updates to an ontology as the basis for measuring activity in an ontology. We present our results of this study, which show a dramatic range of activity across some of the more prominent community ontologies, illustrating very active and mature efforts through to those which appear to have become dormant for a number of possible reasons. We show that global activity within the community has remained at a similar level over the last 2 years. Measuring additions, deletions and changes, together with release frequency, appear to be useful metrics of activity and useful pointers towards future behaviour. Measuring who is making edits to ontologies is harder to capture; this raises issues of record keeping in ontology projects and in micro-credit, although we have identified one ontologist that appears influential across many community efforts; a Super-Ontologist. We also discuss confounding factors in our activity metric and discuss how it can be improved and adopted as an assessment criterion for community ontology development. Overall, we show that it is possible to objectively measure the activity in an ontology and to make some prediction about future activity.
Introduction
There is a perception within Biomedicine that the bio-ontology community is both thriving and growing rapidly [1] [2] [3] . Indeed, the increasing number of ontologies registered with resources such as the Open Biomedical Ontology (OBO) Foundry [4] and the National Center for Biomedical Ontology's (NCBO) BioPortal [5] would seem to corroborate this view. Measuring activity in such ontologies is important, as community engagement with, and uptake of, an ontology must depend, at least in part, on the level of activity in a given ontology. An ontology that does not change can be either complete or moribund. It is unlikely that many bio-ontologies will be counted as 'complete', even for what we know now about biology. An ontology that is inactive is less likely to be up-to-date with community knowledge and community need. In turn this is likely to lead to a lack of community engagement.
Monitoring ontology activity is also important for management of ontology projects; an inactive ontology should be a signal for a change of personnel and management-even the removal of the project from a portfolio. Seeing that an ontology changes (i.e. that it is active) should give both contributors and downstream users confidence that the ontology is still being developed, can change (especially in response to community input) and has some level of community support.
Another aspect of activity is the number of people involved in making the changes. That many people make many changes should indicate an active ontology. Many changes made by one or few people might indicate an over-reliance on one person-a potentially fragile state of affairs. Few changes made by many people might indicate indecision, 'analysis paralysis' and/or a lack of coherence or development process. Again, a measure of how many people make changes to an ontology can show potential users how active the ontology and the prospects for an engagement being worthwhile.
The OBO Foundry [4] seeks a co-ordinated, community effort to build a set of ontologies for Biomedicine. It has a set of principles 1 by which an OBO Foundry ontology should be built, one of which (principle FP_016) 2 is directly pertinent to activity in an ontology:
''OBO is an open community and, by joining the initiative, the authors of an ontology commit to its maintenance in light of scientific advance and to working with other members to ensure the improvement of these principles over time. '' Thus such community developed ontologies need to be active, both to keep pace with scientific advance, but, by implication via other principles, to engage with other ontologies to achieve orthogonality (Foundry principle FP_018), to comply with its encoding principles (Foundry principle FP_2-6 and others), and alignment with the Basic Formal Ontology [6] (BFO) Foundry principle (FP_014). All of these points can imply change (as, for instance, how an ontology complies with these principles changes) and thus ontologies need to be seen to be active.
The ways in which such activity could be measured include:
Frequency and regularity of ontology releases. Change in number of 'in-use' classes, deletions and obsolete classes. Submission to issue trackers and response to those issues. The number of people that make changes to an ontology, and who submit changes to an ontology.
Related to the last point is that of attribution; do we know who makes changes? Are those that spot defects in the ontology that lead to improvements acknowledged? This last point is fraught with difficulties with respect to measurement. The audit trail from original stimulus for an idea for change to actual axiom authoring has many stages, at any of which attribution can be lost. Indeed, with committing of an ontology to a public repository by robot (e.g. an automated batch mirroring), attribution is not given. In community developed resources, the attribution of contributions is important, not only for deserved credit, but also because it enables metrics that allows aspects of activity to be measured.
This measuring of activity in an ontology is an aspect of ontology evaluation. It is not an evaluation of the ontology itself, but of the process surrounding that ontology. There is much work on ontology evaluation [7] [8] [9] [10] , many are based on compliance with some ontological principle [11] [12] [13] or notions of fitness for purpose [14, 15] . There is less work on evaluating the process (apart from vague notions of 'does it match my way of doing things?'), but evaluation of process has been attempted [16] [17] [18] . Though work on metrics for ontology evaluation has started [19, 10] , there is little agreement in applying them across community ontologies. This is in stark contrast to other engineering disciplines such as software development which has benefited from many years of research into software methodology and metric development [20] . The ontology activity metric we propose here is a novel contribution in both evaluation of the process surrounding an ontology project and in providing a metric for this evaluation.
We present a metric for activity in an ontology together with a survey of activity across a corpus of bio-ontologies. We define 'activity' as the amount and type of change in an ontology over time, as well as the number of people involved in making those changes. Thus we wish to measure the activity within an ontology so that users (from potential direct contributors to annotators and other developers) can gauge the state of a given ontology. Interpretation of such metrics could help with judging whether an ontology has a stable process; has some level of maturity; is 'thrashing', possibly as a consequence of large scale changes made in a short time-span; is likely to continue development given current historic patterns of activity; is displaying evidence of an 'inactive ontology' and is in need of a 'take over' bid. To do this we attempt to answer the following questions: Using the data from the above, we attempt to provide metrics that enable judgements to be made about activity profiles-that is, how active is an ontology? In addition, we explore whether predictions can be made on future activity based on current activity.
Method
Our method to answer these questions is as follows: These data allow us to explore the questions outlined in Section 1. We take a class orientated approach, despite OWL ontologies simply being a set of axioms, as the class or term is the common currency of most bio-ontologies. Specifically, we consider each class as an entity that we analyse for change rather than individual axioms in isolation. Although measuring specific changes to axioms is possible (and indeed is captured by the tool used for our syntactic diffs), this is likely to be too fine grained for the metric considered here. Instead we simply count each axiomatic change that occurs to any class as a change to 'what is being said' about a particular entity. In this method we do not distinguish deleted classes and those made obsolete into a single category. OBO Foundry ontologies are encouraged to take the approach, for reasons of maintaining provenance in annotations, of not deleting classes, but making them 'obsolete'. 3 This means that concepts remain within an ontology file, but with a different status. Our approach simply places all such changes within the 'changed' category and 'deleted' classes are placed into the deleted classes category. Finally, new classes within an ontology are considered as entities with new identifiers (URIs in OWL) that have not existed in the previous version, in keeping with the language syntax.
Obtaining ontology versions
The bio-ontology community benefits from being in the position of having a degree of organised collections of resources. BioPortal [5] offers a public repository into which ontologies can be deposited and then viewed. Versions are stored exhaustively, unless submitters have requested them to become private, and corresponding version numbers of past ontologies are sometimes available if provided by submitters. Information on the committers are not available as they are linked to a single account. For this reason, we attempted to find the source repository for each of the ontologies and then extract files from those versioning systems. The OBO Foundry website 4 lists official OBO Foundry ontologies as well as candidate and related ontologies of interest -the superset named as the 'OBO Library' -and it is the OBO Library superset we consider here. Information on this page includes links to the project homepage, latest file releases and contact information. From here it is possible to find the versioning systems that store ontology files for many of the projects (though not all). Ontologies that have fewer than 3 committed versions were excluded from this study and a maximum of (the most recent) 1000 versions was placed as an upper limit on any ontology to be analysed. The ontologies were stored in various types of versioning systems, these included SVN, CVS, Github and GoogleCode. Code was written that would connect and download versions from each of these separate systems, where anonymous check-out was possible.
Performing an ontology diff
To perform the diff between two versions of an ontology the Bubastis ontology diff tool 5 was employed. Bubastis is based on the OWL-API [21] and analyses the changes between two ontologies in three ways. Firstly, by looking for new class URIs appearing in the second version; secondly, by looking for URIs that no longer appear in the second version; and, thirdly, by analysing the asserted axioms on each class and determining whether those axioms have changed, been removed or new axioms have been added to that class. The OWL-API implements a library for reading both Web Ontology Language (OWL) and OBO format ontologies that enabled us to read ontologies in either format. The method was therefore to begin at the first and second commit of an ontology, perform the diff, reading the commit attributes described previously, and to then move onto the second and third commit of the ontology and so on, until the latest version of the ontology was reached. Files of comma-separated values were produced for each set of ontology versions.
Statistical analysis
At the end of this process the metrics were analysed to attempt to answer the questions in Section 1. We calculated the following values:
The total number of additions, deletions and changes made to classes in each ontology, together with the number of days over which these totals were made. The mean number of additions, deletions and changes made to an ontology per year. These totals for a moving 12 month window over the period over which versions for each ontology were available, with a 1 month step increment until September 2011. The total of additions, deletions and changes in each year, for each ontology, going back from September 2011. The total number of releases made for an ontology and the standard deviation from the mean number of releases per month. The total number of unique committers for each ontology and number of ontologies each unique committer worked upon.
Details of the statistical analyses of the data gathered are described within the results.
Results
We performed our analysis on 43 ontologies, with a total of 5 036 versions. Across all ontologies, these versions ranged in years from 2004 to September 2011. It is noteworthy that there was considerable work involved in finding some of the previous versions of ontologies, and in many cases this proved impossible (several of these were OBO Foundry candidate ontologies, where there is a principle relating to versioning (FP_004), where the need for a way of identifying versions is required, without stating that they need to be available). It was also often not obvious which versions could be considered 'official release' versions, with many simply pointing to the latest version with no further information on previous versions or status. Several projects do point to a versioning repository, but do not offer any more information as into which specific folders to look. The Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI) and Information Artifact Ontology (IAO) could be identified as repositories with developer versions that contained much more detailed editing information; for this reason these developer versions were selected for analysis-rather than the 'official' releases, of which there were only a few. Table 1 presents a summary of our corpus of ontologies along with some statistics on levels of activity. Information on the ontologies can be found at http://www.obofoundry.org, except for the Experimental Factor Ontology (EFO) which is available at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/efo.
Global trends
The summary of results presented in Table 1 is suggestive of several global trends. If we consider the totals for the three types of syntactic diff considered here, we can see that there were 255,734 new classes added, 337,371 classes with changed axioms and 184,312 classes deleted. This suggests that a large proportion of the activity observable across community built bio-ontologies is in refining existing classes. However, the number of deletions that have occurred is also within the same order of magnitude, which is in contrast to the perceived practice that classes are not deleted, but rather made 'obsolete' with their identifiers remaining for provenance reasons. It is worth noting that some of these deletions occurred in several ontologies as large 'bulk edits' that are seen as spikes in the diffs over time and correspond to the refactoring of the ontology identifiers towards the OBO Foundry PURL usage. 6 A few of these ontologies underwent several such large identifier changes, for example the Protein Ontology (PRO) in March 2011.
As a measure of activity we can consider the total edits (added, changed and deleted classes) as one metric. If we consider this measure over time, we can begin to get a sense for how the ontology has evolved. Fig. 1 illustrates this metric summed over two windows, the first spanning September 2009 for 12 months through to 2010 and the second September 2010 for the following 12 months to September 2011. This metric is then calculated for each ontology that has versions dating from at least September 2009; ontologies that only began after this date were excluded. The image is drawn using a log scale, since there were three ontologies with very high levels of activity. To test for significant difference in activity levels across the two series, a two-tailed paired t-test of total activity for each ontology across the two series was conducted. This resulted in a p-value of 0.081, suggesting that activity levels between the last 2 years have not altered Fig. 1 . Plot of total activity across two consecutive years. Activity on the y axis is a total of changed, deleted and new classes, shown on a log base 10 scale. The ontology is shown on the x axis.
significantly. In addition to the paired t-test, Fig. 1 gives support to this hypothesis. The relatively similar shape followed by the two lines also hints that activity has remained around similar levels on a per ontology basis, as well as globally, although the log scale should be kept in mind when interpreting this graph. One of our initial questions was to determine how frequently releases occur and whether this can be considered a useful measure of activity. This is a complex question to answer, as the definition of a release is neither obvious nor necessarily uniform between different ontology projects. If we consider here more widely that a release is a version of the ontology that is made publicly available, we can begin to measure how often releases occur and whether this correlates to activity (again defining activity as the total edits). Using the total activity calculated from the figures in Table 1 along-side the total number of releases for each ontology, we can calculate a simple Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.37. This suggests that there is some degree of positive correlation between frequency of releases and activity -that ontologies that are to be considered active using our metric, tend to release their edits often. This would appear to follow some of the methods used in modern software development, such as the release early and often paradigm [22] . In software engineering this is believed to offer the advantage of rapid feedback from and response to users, thereby strengthening the relationship between the development process and testing and feedback phase. In community built bioontologies this would appear to be a desirable attribute, perhaps indicating a greater tendency towards being current and engaged with user needs and developments.
Per ontology trends
There are several per ontology metrics in which a consumer (or potential consumer) may be interested. One such metric is whether or not an ontology is to be considered currently active. Related to this, is an understanding of what type of activity is occurring in a given ontology and whether this can give hints as to potential levels of ontology maturity. In software engineering, the Capability Maturity Model [23] offers information on the different 'profiles' of maturity of a software engineering process. This offers an insight into how mature and optimised a process for producing a software artefact has become, from initial informal ad hoc practices to more mature, formal methods of engineering. Use of the phrase 'mature ontology' has been used previously by the OBO Foundry [4] , but without further qualification. Here we consider five examples of potential profiles of activity that potentially offer insight to the levels of maturity of the development process for an ontology. Our primary hypothesis behind these profiles (and underlying our definition of a maturing ontology) is that an ontology changes less as it becomes closer to completion and that refinement rather than appearance of new classes or their deletion becomes more prominent in more mature ontologies.
Initial, ad hoc
An ontology is in a state of flux, with large numbers of additions, changes and deletions. This is suggestive of an ontology that is less mature and does not have a settled hierarchical structure, sufficiently axiomatised classes, sufficient coverage and/or classes that are not considered stable. Fig. 2 illustrates the human disease ontology that may demonstrate such a profile. There are large spikes of additions and deletions, and total figures for this ontology show similar numbers for new classes (104,004), deleted classes (110,176) and changed classes (102,344).
Expanding
An ontology is largely adding new classes to expand on the description of the domain of interest. It is likely to involve fairly high levels of deletion. Fig. 3 illustrates the Protein Ontology (PRO) that may show such a profile, particularly during the first 3 years shown. There are large spikes of additions (53,743) with some deleted classes (26,739) and changed classes (30,681). Interestingly, the last year shown for PRO appears to indicate a shift to the initial activity profile. Such a shift may occur if a large refactoring has occurred in recent years, causing much deletion and addition to occur.
Refining
An ontology is largely refining the classes contained, rather than adding or deleting them, although some addition and deletion still occurs in lower numbers. Fig. 4 shows this activity profile in the Phenotypic Quality Ontology (PATO). The graph shows that PATO has a profile with higher levels of change and lower levels of addition and deletion of classes.
Optimising, mature
The most mature level that shows no or very low levels of class deletion with some addition of new classes and changes to existing classes. Fig. 5 describes an example of this profile, showing the activity for the gene ontology (GO).
Of particular interest to the OBO community is whether or not an ontology is currently dormant. The OBO Foundry principles for Fig. 2 . Graph of activity for the human disease ontology. membership include principle FP_016 'maintenance' (see Section 1). This suggests that an ontology should be active when it is not considered 'complete', i.e. that the scope is currently fulfilled in the light of present science. We can see some examples of low activity levels from the analysis performed in this work. We define this profile as dormant. It is worth nothing a dormant profile could consist of an ontology that is considered 'complete' or that is simply inactive because work has ceased (but that the ontology is still 'incomplete').
Dormant
An ontology will have little or no recent activity. Fig. 6 describes the Xenopus anatomy ontology which has entered this activity phase, with little or no recent activity.
In a detailed examination of PATO (shown in Fig. 4) we can see several of these profiles over time. The first year of development shows the initial activity profile with many changes of each type. This was followed by a period around year 4 in which a expanding profile can be seen with large amounts of class addition. Finally the more recent profile, as previously described, is that of refining.
Predicting future activity
Our current metrics have been simple 'snapshots' of activity. We can also attempt to predict future activity by inspecting recent activity. By comparing the most recent behaviour (the last revisions) of an ontology with a moving average of 12 months, we can begin to assess whether the longer history of an ontology gives any tentative prediction value.
The summary of results presented in Table 2 shows a selection of some of the ontologies for which the longest revision history was available. We performed a moving mean with a window size of 12 months with a step of 1 month across each of the ontology repositories described in the table. We compared this to looking at the most recent months' revisions to assess whether more recent behaviour is a better predictor than longer behaviours. We tested three predictions; the 12 month window predicting for the next 12 month window, the 12 month window predicting for the next month and the previous month's revision predicting for the next month. The results show that, in all cases examined, the best predictor was using the previous 12 months to predict the next month's activity, which strongly out-performed looking at simply the last month's release. The absolute mean error for this predictor ranged from 0 to 882. Using the 12 month window to predict the next 12 month was less accurate, but in most cases still offered better prediction than using the last month's release. 
Community builders and Super-Ontologists
A final consideration is of those working on adding content to community built bio-ontologies. As a potential metric into how 'community' such efforts are, we performed an analysis to determine how many unique people were committing ontologies to the repositories. Further, we correlated account names across different ontology repositories that were the same, under the assumption that they were the same person (this assumption was certainly true within the same host repositories, e.g. SourceForge), to gain some insight into whether or not developers participate in multiple projects.
Across all the repositories studied there were a total of 82 unique committers. Some simple analysis removing duplicates reduced this to 79. There are two anomalies within this figure that are the users 'sjcarbon' and 'gocvs'. The latter is an automated build processes and therefore not a real person, or rather commits are aggregated into this anonymised commit. SJCarbon is indeed a real user; however this account is used to mirror internal commits to the public repository; so, again, commits are aggregated. Aside from these two, we find several ontologists that span multiple projects. Top of this list is 'girlwithglasses' who committed almost 500 ontology revisions. She also spanned a total of 13 different ontologies. Such Super-Ontologists would also appear influential in beginning a number of the editing efforts; girlwithglasses being the initial committer to no less than 10 of the 43 ontologies inspected.
There are some limitations in looking at these figures. For instance if we consider the Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBIs), which has a consortium of over 50 named people, the actual edits are covered by just nine unique committers. However, the OBI consortium contains a lot of 'tacit ontology building' via mailing lists and also uses annotation properties to attempt to collect provenance of definition creation (which does not necessarily correspond to actual editing of the ontology). This measure gives some insight into the actual, hands-on editing that occurs, but there are likely to be other metrics that could additionally measure community decision making.
Discussion
The first finding from this study is that discovering previous versions of bio-ontologies is not straightforward. Many ontology project websites do not contain links to versioning systems, and many that do, do not indicate where to look within those repositories. Moreover, there is little documentation on most project pages about release schedules, status of releases (e.g. stable versus developmental) and indications of what classes have changed between releases. If we compare this to software, even within the ontology community such as Protégé, the website clearly indicates previous versions as well as release notes between major releases detailing changes. 7 The ontology community should borrow practices from the software community in this regard. If the data from the biomedical domains is to be annotated using these bio-ontologies, then maintaining these previous versions is crucial, lest data become more difficult to understand. We have shown that, with some caveats, we can begin to measure activity within an ontology. We have metrics for:
1. The number of additions and deletions to an ontology over time. From the activity measured, there are some results of note. One was the overall totals for ontology activity. That more activity was spent refining existing classes than adding new classes may be suggestive of several things; that the ontologies are beginning to contain coverage for domains of interest, but that these entities are liable to change as the ontologies mature. It may also suggest that ontology authors are not settled on how they describe things, possibly as a consequence of new user competency questions, advances in science, or different ontological representations driven by developing ontological approaches. It is quite possible this type of activity continues to be most prominent with the community as practitioners from the Linked Data and Semantic Web world adopt these ontologies. Perhaps more surprising was the high number of deleted classes that were discovered. Provenance has always been an important regard for biological data, and the deletion of classes may represent a loss of provenance, especially if older versions of ontologies are not readily available.
Considering individual ontologies, we have attempted to describe a range of activity profiles across the community. Our initial attempts to characterise these profiles has several motivations; a need to understand how rapidly an ontology reacts to new requests, how stable the content should be considered and whether an ontology is currently actively developed. As with global trends, understanding the nature of a resource's activity can help to point to issues of stability and provenance. A future area for investigation is to determine functions that can be extracted to automatically apply 'profile fitting' to ontologies. Automating this process would provide an additional objective metric by which to gauge activity.
As well as understanding past and recent behaviour, a potentially useful metric is whether or not an ontology may be likely to continue to be active, and how active it will be in the near future. There are clearly external factors that influence such metrics; funding streams ending, developers leaving projects, etc. Such external factors are difficult to predict from an empirical analysis of axioms in an ontology, however, if we consider past behaviour as a predictor for future behaviour, then an estimate may be possible. Such estimates help to add credibility to ontology efforts. GO's continuous activity over a long period of time has placed it as an exemplar of ontology engineering process, and the activity figures give some insight as to why; over a long period of time as one of the largest ontologies, the proportion of classes deleted is very low and the activity shows a relentless effort to add and refine classes. GO is also the exemplar for releasing early and often, a practice recommended in modern software development methodologies [22] .
We have yet to conduct a detailed analysis of the regularity of releases and a fine grained investigation into the behaviour of ontology authors. This last point proves the most difficult. Some repositories hide the name of the submitter through the use of bulk commit accounts to public repositories, so that this kind of activity is difficult to measure. In this work we have used 'committers' as a proxy for authors-an obviously flawed approach. Committers may not be authors and, as already described, even separate committers may be hidden. The OBO format does allow for authors of terms to be described, though this is not used widely. Tools such as collaborative Protégé can keep records of all changes, including who made those changes [24] . This would enable the development of the kind of metric we need for number of authors and their activity within an ontology. This approach should be more widely adopted within the biomedical ontology community for reasons of mesuring activity, as well as for attribution and providing an audit trail. Input to an ontology comes from many sources; at one extreme, one can imagine one author taking input from many people, but only that author being attributed with the change. User engagement groups, issue trackers and email list are possible resources by which user engagement with the ontology itself (rather than the use of the ontology) could be measured. Here, there are still confounding factors, issues may be submitted on behalf of others and this would mask the number of contributors. Nevertheless, exploring such sources could provide useful information about breadth of activity, as well as broadening attribution. This last point is something that the ontology community will have to address to provide the appropriate credit to its community of contributors.
Our activity metrics are simple: at the axiom level we simply sum the additions, deletions and changes for a period of time. At a finer grained level, we leave these separate and use them as activity profiles; release activity is a frequency of release (though this will be supplemented by regularity); finally, the number of committers is a number per time period. A regular release strategy could imply a good process and thus imply activity; this is confounded by a 'release early and release often' policy, that can mask a stable, regular release strategy. However, this can also suggest a more 'agile' approach to releasing, so care must be taken in interpreting the bare numbers.
These activity metrics need to be interpreted; they should not simply be taken as absolute numbers, low meaning bad and high meaning good levels of activity. For instance, some of the anatomy ontologies (Xenopus and adult mouse gross anatomy) show little recent change, but some domain knowledge would suggest that the ontologies are unlikely to grow dramatically, unless new bits of anatomy are discovered. Small changes are more likely as there is agreement on areas of controversy and refinement to accommodate change in, for instance, coding standards. Absolute numbers also take no account of the size of an ontology. A small ontology can look inactive due to low numbers of alterations, but as a proportion of the ontology's axioms, it looks active; investigating this normalisation will be an area of future work.
Activity is not the same as community engagement. Single author ontologies can be active or inactive, however, activity is an important aspect of community built ontologies. Collaboration comes in many forms; it is not only more than one person adding axioms to an ontology. Feedback from users is a form of collaboration or contribution; much collaborative ontology authoring happens at a level of indirection. This means that we have not measured collaboration, but a metric for activity that gives an insight into one aspect of the 'health' of a collaboratively built ontology. Only the metric on committer numbers is a direct measure of collaboration, albeit a technical aspect about the number of 'authors' who are also involved in uploading the ontology to public repositories. It is of note, however, that across the 43 bio-ontologies analysed in this study, there was an average of fewer than 2 committers per ontology (although, as previously discussed, some of these editors may be hidden by bulk commits from a single account). This may be suggestive that tools which make directly contributing to the ontology (in the form of actual editing) are required which are more community focused and user friendly. This also speaks to aspects of author attribution (previously discussed). Tools such as the Protégé change-analysis plug-in [24] could be of potential use in capturing such an audit trail in the future. This would allow for greater understanding of how ontologies change, how they are collaboratively developed and what roles authors play, as well as opening the potential for accreditation for work.
This ability to measure activity is important for community based ontology building and use in several respects:
An active ontology is more likely to be up-to-date or endeavouring to reach that state. When judging whether to use an ontology, some knowledge of whether it is current is vital. Activity is only a proxy for currency, as this ultimately relies on the domain knowledge of the users. Nevertheless, an inactive ontology is either complete or moribund. Inactivity could be used as a means to judge the 'moth-balling' of an ontology or its managers. An inactive ontology can 'sit' on an area and prevent progress or simply cause other efforts to take place where that effort may be unnecessary. For efforts such as the OBO Foundry, a measure of activity would be a good thing since it reflects their prescribed principles.
Taking into consideration all of the above, we make the following recommendations:
Biomedical ontologies should release early and often and release policies should be documented publicly. Previous versions of ontologies should be made public and maintained for provenance. Stable releases and development versions should be clearly indicated where a distinction is made. Commits to versioning systems should maintain provenance of the committer. Releases should contain diffs reporting classes added, deleted and modified. URIs should not be deleted. Ontologies that are dormant should be considered open for 'take over' after a period of 6 months or more of inactivity.
Finally, an activity metric should be displayed on an ontology's home page to help contributors and users evaluate the ontology. As community bio-ontologies continue to mature over the next decade, we believe looking for lessons learnt and best practices from disciplines such as software engineering will help to avoid the pit falls suffered during the 'software crisis' over a quarter of a century ago and produce better quality artifacts. Bio-ontologies will therefore be well placed to continue to play an important role within the biomedical community for the foreseeable future.
